
  

Next Meeting Tuesday September 7th 
6PM at Ira Nelson Center 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

HELLO  EVERYONE 

 

 It’s difficult to believe that we and our hibiscus plants are actually surviving the Venu-

sian heat this summer.  We should all receive a medal for bravery just for going out every day 

(sometime more often) and watering our plants.  The heat and humidity have been brutal for 

us.  Imagine how much more so for our beautiful hibiscus plants that some of us treat like our 

own children.  They do not have the option of going into an air-conditioned house when they 

can no longer bear the heat.  They are forced to endure and that is why we must give them a bit 

of shade, if possible, and give them a cooling shower several times a day if we can.  Make sure 

that they remain well watered but not to the point of soggy bottoms.  This is always tricky.  To 

check for the correct balance, pull the plant out of the pot shortly after watering.  If only the 

top couple inches are wet and the bottom portion is dry, repot the plant allowing the soil to be 

loosely placed in the pot...not packed down.  Water thoroughly. Another possibility is to im-

merse the bottom half of the plant (still in the pot) into a pan or bucket of water so water soaks 

up into the plant from the bottom.  Leave the pot immersed for several hours before removing 

it and checking to see if the entire root system is now damp. 

  If a plant remains too long in a drought condition, it will show signs of stress and bug preda-

tors will begin to show their ugly faces. 

 

 If you find upon pulling the plant out of the pot that your plant is too wet, wash off the 

soil around the roots and repot with fresh soil.  You might want to water gently with a solution 

of 1 gallon water to 1 teaspoon hydrogen peroxide or 1 teaspoon Clorox. 

 Our resident summer Santa Clause, Rosario Capritto, brought bags of fresh vegetables 

from his own garden for friends and members of our club both at our show and at the July 

meeting.  Rosario, you may have to plant a larger vegetable garden next year!  Thank you for 

your generosity, Rosario. 

 

 Congratulations to our seedling competitor winner for July--Theresa Gore.  Watch out 

fellow competitors, Theresa will soon have as many metal flowers in her garden as she has live 

hibiscus plants. 

 

 This has been a great year as far as activities and social events for our club.  We had 

our own ice cream social at the July meeting with more flavors than anyone could have hoped 

for, thanks to Buddy and his granddaughters.  At that meeting, suggestions were made on how 

to improve our show for May 15, 2011.  All of us who will participate in next year's show will 

benefit from those suggestions because our job will be easier.  Thanks to all of you with sug-

gestions. 

 

 What can I say about Buddy's August 1st bar-b-que?  It was a blast for all of us who 

attended.  Upon arrival, everyone picked out a fluorescent sun visor hat and wrote their own 

name on the hat bill using that in place of or with a name tag.  The delicious food provided by 

our members and guests just kept coming in.  Thanks to our kitchen guru Debbie, and her as-

sistant Dr. Lynn Guidry, extra tables were quickly provided and all of the food beautifully ar 
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ranged.  We had at least six or seven desserts--enough choices to satisfy even the most discriminating guest.  Some beers and 

many hibiscus stories made their way around the pool area where chef Buddy had the pit going, while others chose to keep cool 

in the air conditioned sitting room.  It was very nice to see representatives of all three Louisiana chapters and some of our Hous-

ton friends mingling with one another at a social event.  In the past, we often saw one another only at competitive shows.  I be-

lieve that it is fair to say that everyone had a really nice time and no one went home empty handed.  Most left with new plants 

gifted by both Buddy and Rick and many left with large plates of food as well.  Thank you Buddy, Kathleen, members, and all 

guests for making this summer social a success. To paraphrase our friend and the president of the Baton Rouge Red Stick Chap-

ter, Damon Veach, "We had it....We shared it" on that Sunday afternoon gathering. 

 

 Because we did not have a formal meeting at the bar-b-que, I was unable to announce a new and exciting phase of our 

club.  Our member, Rick Landers of Slidell, has created a website for our chapter called acadianahibiscus.com.  For those of you 

with computer skills, please check out our new website.  It is really nice and informative and you may be surprised to see your-

self in some of the photos on display.  Do you know that your photos can be seen by hibiscus lovers in almost every part of the 

world?  You don't know it but you have hibiscus friends from Croatia to Argentina; Hawaii to Spain; and many places in-

between.  Thank you Rick for putting us in the forefront of technological innovation for hibiscus chapters.  If any of you would 

like to post a comment on or about our website, please send your comments to rick@acadianahibiscus.com. 

 

 Father Gerlich, the president of the New Orleans Chapter, and his helpful and oh-so-competent vice presidents, Sandra 

and Wally Barr, hosted a delightful ice cream "gelato" social on Sunday the 15th.  Some members from all three Louisiana chap-

ters attended and we had a great time eating finger foods and gelato and participating in a mini hibiscus competition.  Almost 

everyone attending brought blooms from their gardens and entered into the friendly competition.  I was particularly happy to see 

Theresa and Mark Gore there joining in the competition.  It was a good way to see who has what!  I would just like to mention 

that if you become an associate member of another chapter, you become eligible to attend any and all activities.  The fee is usu-

ally $10.00 or $15.00.  Some of our own members are joining  one or both of the other chapters so they won't miss out on any of 

the events or miss any new varieties of hibiscus that might be on display.  Talk to me at the September meeting about joining if 

you are interested. 

 For September, we have an important duty to perform and that is nominating members to serve as officers for our club 

for the coming year.  I would like for each of you to consider running for office for the 2011 season.  President, Vice President, 

Secretary, Treasurer, and three board members are open for consideration.  The jobs are not difficult and those of us with experi-

ence would be right there offering help if asked.  I have served quite a few times as president and vice-president as have Buddy 

and Rick.  I say this because I firmly believe that our chapter would benefit from new ideas and a fresh outlook.  Personally, I 

would love a break so I could study Spanish from the Rosetta Stone series that I recently bought.  Names of nominees will be 

taken from the members present at the meeting and at the beginning of the October meeting as well.  The actual voting will take 

place at the end of the October meeting.  As in real life, if you care what direction we are going...vote.  Make your vote count.  In 

our chapter, the president usually assumes his/her duties after the new year (2011) begins.  We don't "fire up" again until the first 

meeting in March.  Also in September, I am hoping to have a guest speaker who will promote a new soil composition that they 

claim hibiscus folks will like.  Given adequate time, we will discuss trimming plants but only after you have had a chance to do a 

little pollinating when  the weather  begins to cool off. 

 

 October's meeting will give you the opportunity to do cuttings and pollinating for spring.  I am working on a casual 

meeting where you might be able to get cuttings and grafts of plants that caught your fancy this year.  Start learning the names of 

the flowers that you like!  More on this at our next meeting.  Try not to miss the October meeting so you can cast your vote.  If 

you cannot make the October meeting and want your vote to count, call in your vote to Beverly at 365-4022, to Debbie at 893-

3483, and to me at 893-0064.  Yes, three times!  This way you can be sure that there will be no monkeying with your vote! 

 

 Finally, at our November meeting, I would like for you to consider participating in an auction (anything goes) for the 

latter half of the meeting.  We have done this on two previous occasions and it was the cause for much merriment and laughter.  

The first part of the meeting will be devoted to a review of  what should be done for our hibiscus from November to March when 

we meet again....courtesy of our resident expert, Buddy.  Enough said by me.  I pass my thoughts on to Buddy and his tips.  See 

you on the 7th. 

               Sandra 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
Introducing the Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter website 

 

Read the following email from member and web master Rick Landers as he navigates you through our new chapter web-

site…….my personal thanks to Rick for not only taking on this project but also for following it along to the finished product. I 



challenge each of you to come up with an idea or two to make it better. It’s yours, be proud!!!  

 
Thanks Buddy for allowing me to write a little bit about the recent project I have undertaken for our chapter.  As Sandra has 

mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, our chapter now has its very own website.  The address for it is:   

http://www.acadianahibiscus.com  

 

For years several "old time" members of the chapter have wanted to pursue getting a chapter website but for whatever the reason, 

it just never happened.  Well, a friend of mine, Kathy Grandoff of Unbelievable Hibiscus started up a site so I started asking her 

questions - about the ins and outs of creating it.  She said it was "really easy" so I did some checking into it.  I found it was, the 

price was right to start and maintain the site so I presented the info to Sandra as chapter president, who gave her blessing to pro-

ceed. 

 

The intent of this website is to serve multiple functions.  Besides giving a bit of history about our chapter, I wanted to be able to 

showcase our functions.  Festival des Fleurs; our show and sales; annual bar-b-ques; ice cream socials; grafting parties, 

etc.  With these photo albums it will allow those who do not have a chance to attend to see what went on as well as what they 

missed.  And additionally, it is my hope others will view it and see what a great chapter and fun times we have.   

 

It will also showcase our chapter members that appear in any forms in the press.  As an example we have two recent articles 

about Sandra.  I would like this area to include information about any of our members, whether or not it is hibiscus related. 

 

Our site also has a calendar of events on it.  Right now, it is rather sparse as it is getting towards the end of the season but come 

next spring, it will have show and convention information in addition to our normal events. 

 

I have also tried get as much information as possible dealing with grafting, hybridizing and growing hibiscus from seeds.  I have 

gone to some of the "experts" in the field, who have information on their websites and asked to copy it and post that information 

on our site.  Everyone I contacted has been extremely gracious and said absolutely, go ahead and use whatever you 

want.  THANK YOU.  

 

It is great to be able to show on our site what others in the field have learned and shared with everyone, however I would like to 

see our chapter members join in also.  If you grow seeds, hybridize, and/or graft, I would like to get your hints, tips, and sugges-

tions.  Same with general growing and fertilizing tips.  After all, growing conditions differ vastly from Acadiana to Florida, 

Texas, California or even overseas.   

 

If you have a problem with some diseases, there is a section call "Hibiscus Doctor" (thanks to Wally Barr from New Orleans 

chapter for that name).  It shows pictures of different problems we occasionally experience growing our plants.  Match the pic-

ture and click the link.  It will take you to Hidden Valley Hibiscus' website for that particular problem and how to correct it. 

 

And while you are on the site, check out the "links" section.  It shows all of our past show pictures that are still available; the 

websites for the American Hibiscus Society and the International Hibiscus Society; to other A.H.S. chapters that also have web-

sites; and last but definitely not least to those sell hibiscus plants and seeds.  Just click the name and it will bring you to their 

website. 

 

I ask that everyone check out our website.  It is and always will be a work in progress.  Please take a moment to sign up on the 

site under "members" as well as leave some comments in the "guestbook" section.  And finally, if you have a website, or know 

of anyone who has a website that would not mind linking to ours, please ask them to link us up.  The more people that we can be 

exposed to is not only free advertisement for us but also a chance to get more members.  And more members means less work for 

each of us to do at shows, sales and other events. 

 

Thanks again to Buddy for allowing me to tell everyone about our site.  I hope everyone will be pleased with what you see and I 

invite all comments, suggestions, hints, tips, etc. good, bad, or indifferent.  Just drop an email to me at 

rick@acadianahibiscus.com or sandra@acadianahibiscus.com. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter  
of the American Hibiscus Society 

  For more information contact:  Buddy Short at  337-232-2446 or Fax: 337-232-9183 
Send an email to:  buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com 

http://www.acadianahibiscus.com
mailto:rick@acadianahibiscus.com
mailto:sandra@acadianahibiscus.com


 
Monthly Article 

 
 

Blooms and Things ... This may be the best and most important Blooms and Things that we’ve put out. Read and reread this 

section over and over again until you can mentally picture the looks of your leaves and what they are telling.  

 

It should be noted that after each picture there will be a link which will NOT be able to click on from our newsletter. See if you 

can use this article and then go to our website to find the answer to the problem. Follow Rick’s instructions. This is really cools 

tuff………..  

 
 

“What Leaves Tell You” 
By: Charles & Cindy Black from Hidden Valley Hibiscus 

Oh no! Something is wrong with my hibiscus! What is it? 

We have written many, many articles and webpages over the years telling how to figure out what is wrong with ailing hibiscus. 

But sometimes all the words just don't help. Sometimes we just need to see a picture! So here, complete with a picture for every 

symptom, is our Hibiscus Doctor. We hope these pictures will make it easier to figure out what is wrong when your hibiscus is 

looking sickly. 

 

Find the picture and description at left that best matches your hibiscus' problem, 

then click on the link at right to find the cure. 

 Symptoms Cause 

  
 
 

White spots or patches on leaves →  

 
 
 

Sunburn  

  
 
 

Brown edges on leaves →    

 
 
 

Fertilizer Burn  

  
 

Buds start to grow, then 
discolor and fall off before blooming →    

 
 

Thrips  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4kwMZxFPjfgXbaichfhU_OIBS6hM8HW3Dl6GP7RUWaS6QGrORAF70hS63olDhLD4XnUgIus12WfHLgzdkIz3aAqYOBDef04Af6uYLi8jFh1AN560Tj62pwpkiHtg3Gc9jllV-J2Rn27w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6y7bfNbGwqLu-VB6AYt5xFF82OvDmfqcEBGfaisfpVk7CcVxdN1tfO5Z2JgZuHNaYwvSWg9HcWfQKFkN3K7XfKGWyCmzwVpkRPGHLF-75IRY-NWv-Ks37KcExWD2QGxTwNZQbey6gRtQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4NFpjyRnI60cAxtvp8IquIBzSxsUEeOCnZdDveuhrEiRYJv70WdiMPr6eJlI5vwwhrzTeRfqrHnvUUPOLtVwe7deTpr7fO5FA1VvN1I6rwy2NYxDW2GjVqku7hVnJejQepNHZKJ5iL8w==


 
 Symptoms Cause 

  
 
 

Buds turn bright yellow while still tiny 
and fall off before blooming →    

 
 
 

Hibiscus Gall Midge 

  
 
 

Scratch marks on flower petals →  

 
 
 

Thrips  

  
 
 

Leaves stipple, turn yellow, & fall off →    

 
 
 

Spider Mites  

  
 
 

Tiny webs on stems & tips →    

 
 
 

Spider Mites  
  

  
 

Leaves turn yellow and fall off 
until plant is defoliated, 

soil is neither too wet nor too dry →    

 
 
 

Spider Mites 

  
 

White cottony mess on leaves →   

 
 

Whiteflies  

  
 

Tiny bright white insects fly out 
of hibiscus when leaves are shaken →    

 
 

Whiteflies  

#gallmidge#gallmidge
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4NFpjyRnI60cAxtvp8IquIBzSxsUEeOCnZdDveuhrEiRYJv70WdiMPr6eJlI5vwwhrzTeRfqrHnvUUPOLtVwe7deTpr7fO5FA1VvN1I6rwy2NYxDW2GjVqku7hVnJejQepNHZKJ5iL8w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f47uEqh2sk8R8PWyiA3yLjLJIgTVb6LF6Ax-MJm9gJEhLHy-x5HSq7cVxHeWvXeY1Kd7vNu3UzYULd6eszhQ7DPw_sbVishXR8ll5zT8dXJ7trPpG151j-Ta2inunVsdC6LJczdsLJxisS_Jby8JK1Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f47uEqh2sk8R8PWyiA3yLjLJIgTVb6LF6Ax-MJm9gJEhLHy-x5HSq7cVxHeWvXeY1Kd7vNu3UzYULd6eszhQ7DPw_sbVishXR8ll5zT8dXJ7trPpG151j-Ta2inunVsdC6LJczdsLJxisS_Jby8JK1Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f47uEqh2sk8R8PWyiA3yLjLJIgTVb6LF6Ax-MJm9gJEhLHy-x5HSq7cVxHeWvXeY1Kd7vNu3UzYULd6eszhQ7DPw_sbVishXR8ll5zT8dXJ7trPpG151j-Ta2inunVsdC6LJczdsLJxisS_Jby8JK1Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6Biuw6jlNIXE_p77IuFV3P6CjHQ_MDl-6XWp0xaxdZ9yfIJmTTEh3zEGRo63MjBmRTenqwlrAgcTY0vFrp5futtSuGNwO1_2wRsCHYE5LzKTXAKiRlutjkLihpf4-NApgo3Pm7e9vNe8qES82PaizG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6Biuw6jlNIXE_p77IuFV3P6CjHQ_MDl-6XWp0xaxdZ9yfIJmTTEh3zEGRo63MjBmRTenqwlrAgcTY0vFrp5futtSuGNwO1_2wRsCHYE5LzKTXAKiRlutjkLihpf4-NApgo3Pm7e9vNe8qES82PaizG


 
 Symptoms Cause 

  
 
 

Black, white, yellow, brown, or green 
insects on buds, flowers or leaves →    

 
 
 

Aphids  

  
 
 

Black, white, yellow, brown, or green 
insects on buds, flowers or leaves →  

 
 
 

Aphids   

  
 
 

Small, white cottony spots on leaves, and 
tiny white bugs fly out when plant is shaken →    

 
 
 

Whiteflies  

  
 
 

Small, white cottony spots on leaves, 
and nothing flies out when plant is shaken →    

 
 
 

Mealybugs  

  

  
 
 

Tiny, bright white spots on bark →    

 
 
 

Snow Scale  

  
 
 

Tiny, black flying gnats around plant →   

 
 
 

Fungus Gnats  

  
 

One wilted branch 
on an otherwise healthy plant →    

 
 

Dieback Disease  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6ST35ZUqyGzknui9uxfezB_68l4xPer93smF7KW-7-dzXbJKAPtQ9_k4_KcHyk2kGcRaLbVQKULtIzxkleKdg_aVha9OS0lFjzMOEP5Cxs36NoJFXLjwBQW-tZOr7eOKodydtG5PLsMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6ST35ZUqyGzknui9uxfezB_68l4xPer93smF7KW-7-dzXbJKAPtQ9_k4_KcHyk2kGcRaLbVQKULtIzxkleKdg_aVha9OS0lFjzMOEP5Cxs36NoJFXLjwBQW-tZOr7eOKodydtG5PLsMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f6Biuw6jlNIXE_p77IuFV3P6CjHQ_MDl-6XWp0xaxdZ9yfIJmTTEh3zEGRo63MjBmRTenqwlrAgcTY0vFrp5futtSuGNwO1_2wRsCHYE5LzKTXAKiRlutjkLihpf4-NApgo3Pm7e9vNe8qES82PaizG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f5QvDGKJocTiev_NIb9ca_u-wfUMtNyHFElHDao9O_4GIaOVgMoY0Q60P4U4hMQWyD41CbcvFCjPLDByoRj6xvBEb-iDPcZ7vr6rMQp3J4MH1Py69pbhf24FWDccQBzBbVGvV0f-k23OWjtBH5vIo01
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4N6r2-6pH8WpZIdkMrz0nv_DkL3oegvi_vQXbXgti-cPIfQNN1lcDl3OneIyjVX_c-Q_LH3KwwaSsPJj4gRo5rVZW6mHbv6fbhW65cJ-qEjXQKi0ICLRKs-kzUJeVn9OMm8CX2rcJYyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f7jZpoFjfeXUgl3ECJdioT9475z6wR-rKtuJynhnPNd6m91_KEgv4oX6ajza2P-H789nRauTOJKSsG4HR7_lKcHynLkHGEN8SwAcbBKbXlVyU53BMtW_EwNlbSadCF5rTjtglAIDYc3sw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4nVQK1xKTMXvHx26dgnmC_1uZ2XwsAxpZYThbmTps2RfMu0zQCxjOlUWaT3gSC3OC4oOSn0Q_pDCZoNz-47IXtrzGyBIdObzXOhuB3EgadbaIPXoQTpp6zTAGWmFAp8nSKOgyS_qLKGw==


 
 Symptoms Cause 

  
 
 

Plant defoliating from tip, moving down stem 
while rest of plant is healthy →    

 
 
 

Dieback Disease  

  
 
 

Entire plant suddenly wilts 
soil is very dry →  

 
 
 

Under watering  

  
 
 

Black Spots on leaves →    

 
 
 

Leaf Fungus  

  
 
 

Holes in leaves →    

 
 
 

Slugs or Snails  

  

  
 

Leaves eaten between veins →    

 
 
 

Grasshoppers  

  
 

Leaves eaten away →   

 
 

Rabbits  

  
 

Occasional yellow leaf 
on a healthy plant → 

 
 

No Problem ~ 
Normal Leaf Shedding  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4nVQK1xKTMXvHx26dgnmC_1uZ2XwsAxpZYThbmTps2RfMu0zQCxjOlUWaT3gSC3OC4oOSn0Q_pDCZoNz-47IXtrzGyBIdObzXOhuB3EgadbaIPXoQTpp6zTAGWmFAp8nSKOgyS_qLKGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f4pwuvSB066YZJ-f8JmPaK7488HqY8T4uQzjmIF4Hy72KEdB_pp0e7IER7LeD1LAy0TnlIj5PbwaKxB6hZuON0GlBY4BFc2QfoCasTxafdzg7KtTojXS9G3xgw7LJp7IAbcS1e1GUSx2otVWT0cwNMX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103570540066&s=663&e=001pHXZkW92_f5VnyFhzjhoUgIOc13bUTqNGEgIN9wKyZgJTPCQwGOleW0tBoLipZxgY7CP_Lm6N2s_yM-hP7pfHb39qK9R-cJfrdqS1a4dQwoJxksFmn2OWEPijHzTfE31EQ6Pf7zO-MaJtbNRXKx8M8C93grToTGd

